
Web Filtering & eSafetyDesigned especially for schools

The most advanced 
web filters available
Our hosted web filtering solution from Netsweeper, 
provides the world’s most accurate and comprehensive 
filtering classification system, for protecting students and 
staff from unacceptable online content.

Supports DfE compliance
Developed specifically for education, we filter billions of categorised 

URLs, including the Internet Watch Foundation lists and the Home 

Office Terrorism block list. As such, our filters fully meet school Prevent 

Duty and DfE regulatory requirements.

Automated filtering updates, protect students from harmful content 

almost as quickly as it is created.

Fully customisable control
Providing central filtering control for multi-site schools, control in the 

classroom, or mobile device management, we provide the flexibility to 

manage granular filtering policies by user, group, time and day, 

on and off site.

Reporting
We allow you to view up to 6 months’ worth of historical internet 

usage and our own back-up system will extend this to 3 years. 

This information can then be presented to the authorities or the 

police if required.

Find out more. Call or email: 
01133 222 333 | info@schoolsbroadband.co.uk



4G Filtered Broadband For Safe 
Internet Access At Home

Now that the DfE SIM plans for mobile filtered 
data have ended, you can still use your existing 
DfE supplied MiFi routers/dongles with our SIM 
only solution.

Our mobile filtering and SIM-only service is designed 
exclusively for education, providing a safe and filtered 
learning environment for student home-learning.

Protecting both students and staff from inappropriate 
online content, the service supports schools' Prevent  
Duty compliance and KCSIE duties through its easy to 
use, built-in monitoring, reporting and alert functions.

We also offer a full 4G Filtered service with 
preconfigured routers/dongles for a "ready to go" 
experience. 

Service delivered via either: SIM Card | Dongle | MiFi 
Capable Router

The Benefits

Our unique hosted platform offers scalability for 
growth, with zero additional hardware costs.

Safe search across all popular web search engines including 
Google, Bing and YouTube

Add your own URLs, keywords, file extensions 
and URL rewrites

Easy to use and predefined reporting

Powerful custom reports and alerts

Filter activity on hundreds of social media platforms

Tailor internet access by user, IP address, group or domain

Block or allow websites for set periods of time

View historic internet use

Meets Prevent Duty requirements

Integrates with Windows Active Directory, Mac Open 
Directory, Azure, Google and GSuite

Effective BYOD Filtering

Web filtering for mobile devices on or off 
school sites.

Schools Broadband mobile filtering allows you to extend 
your existing filtering policies to your off-network devices. 
This includes Apple devices, Chromebooks, Netbooks, 
laptops, Windows tablets, android devices and mobile 
phones.

The Mobile filter offers exactly the same level of 
protection and reporting as on-site devices, transparently 
communicating Internet browser requests from a mobile 
device to our cloud-based filtering system.

This system references the URL requests with its content 
data-base and policy settings and either allows or blocks 
the request.

Available in monthly data plan increments from 1Gbps to 
10Gbps

Rapid provisioning

Short & longer term flexible contracts

Find out more. Call or email: 
01133 222 333 | info@schoolsbroadband.co.uk
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